ACCESSORY TOOLS for the Destined Process:
For leaders and their groups:
To increase motivation and understanding about spiritual coaching
and the Destined tools and process;
These can be viewed by the leader or shared with prospective members,
as the first kickoff /scouting session or a mid-course re-focus.
They can also be used as outreach tools for the members.

“FINDING TREASURE, CLIMBING MOUNTAINS” (video, DVD or Audio) $2
Do I “see” the great privilege of knowing and growing in God?
Am I as clear and certain as I think I am? The value of a map, compass, tools,
Taking practical steps in the right order, seeing progress,
Helping others to discover and climb...
Why it’s worth it...

“KEEPING MY LIFE ON TARGET” (video, DVD or Audio) $2
How did I arrive at my perspectives toward God?
Can I trust the designer?
What is the value of a clear target, good coaching, tools, teammates..?

“WHAT’S SO GREAT ABOUT GOD?” (Audio CD) $2
Is God really there or did we invent god? How does God reveal Himself?
Does it matter to pray?
How does God reveal Himself through the mentoring process?

RESCUED FROM LAKE SUPERIOR (Audio CD or DVD) $2
Describes how God answered prayers in rescuing Kurt and 5 others from frigid water.
Shows the danger of drifting, the power of prayer, the need to care for others even
though afraid, how to be saved, the value of equipping and tools in helping others.

GOD’S HEART FOR SAVING AND EQUIPPING PEOPLE (Audio CD) $2
God is still asking, “Where are you?” to those who don’t know Him yet, those who are
missing His call to feel His compassion, to reach out, and equip others.
Shows the power of multiplication, the benefits of mentoring.

MAXIMIZING MENTORING,101, Starting the Destined Process (DVD) $3
Facilitator equipping for coaches;
Why, How and With Whom to see the most fruit from the process of mentoring.

These are discounted prices;
Destined: Security, Intimacy, Ministry, Eternity: $8 More Than a Carpenter $2
Jesus Fact / Fiction? DVD (key questions, Jesus Film included) $5
Jesus Video $5
All checks to CCC

See website for more

www.LifeBuildersWM.com

Leaders Guides for each session. (still being developed)
Especially crucial for Introduction and session one.
Help keep the main points in focus, help simplify and remember more easily.

